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eluded as a portion of the available balance LOWERED THE MCCORD. cm Saturday last, toft Japan six days before 
prie» to that date, and there is no reason the Empress, so that her ran was nothing
why it should not be now, nor any -reason ,x ; ----------- ‘ very remarkahle after all.
why legal tender notes issued in the pur- The Empress Of India Arrives from The Empress of India has been built to 
chase of silver bullion are any more current i«mn With Hoe Par tv of the higher requirements of the Admiralty,
liability than other greenbacks ; they are Japan With Her Party Of Board of Trade, and Lloyd s. 6>he is classed
the same class of legal tender money ; they Globe Circlers. - 100 Alin tho books of the latter institution.
are not silver money, as people generally ________ She is on the Admiralty list of armed
suppose. They are issued in the first place ' : cruisers, and in her system of sub division,
in the purchase of silver bullion, but as they A Cyclone, Not Fog, the Cause Of coal protection, and great speed, she un- 
come back into the treasury are re-issued Delay—The Trip, Notwithstand- doubtedly possesses many of the chief fea- 
for all purposes. The fact that the trees- the Boat Yet tares necessary to enable her to capture or-
urer is anxious to convert all assets into the lnK’ tUe ”est *et" dmary merchant vessels and also to meet on
most available form of money is no indica- ------------ an equality other commerce destroyere that

H Srdsnra 't All the waiting and watching for the Em- ov“i85 feel;

act of congress the trade dollar bullion and press of India is over at last. She has cprne B.P. on L.W.L., 440 feet; beim, moulded, 
subsidiary silver coins will be re-coined as and gone, and Victorians retain the memory 51 feet; depth, 36 feet; and the height from
Whether thiTsecretary^hould dpcideto ex- of 4oUr Pleaeant hours apent *ith the mncTes^hTgross tonnagTis^.m The 
tend the 44 per cents.^at the rate of 2 per officers on board the stately new steamship, total deadweight capacity on a mean draft 
cent, would simply be a business proposition It was about a quarter to six m the morn- of 24 feet 6 inches is 4,000 tons. Externally 

to whether it would be more profitable jm, when the Race Rocks fog horn sounded the vessel presents a very striking and îm-

scares siras r.TV ta vp^snzrypsrtsssat current rate. Leéch imagines the recent that the Empress had been sighted The proport.oned hull, and overhanging 
order suspfcnding the purchase policy of the Lome again answered with her whistle, and Three pole masts and two funnels at 
secretary regarding 44s arises more from a few minutes later the fire bells awoke siderable rake add to ber appearanoë. The

KMK EESS5HBS

there were not more than half-a-dozen at well-known anti-fouling composition. The 
the wharf to mark her approach, but by hull is built of stee1, awl is divided into 15 
the time that the Lome was ready to take compartments by means of 13 bulkheads 
out the reception committee about twenty- extending to the upper deck and one ex- 
four of the invited ladies and gentlemen had tending to the main deck. The three bulk- 
arrived. These included his worship the heads forward and the three 
Mayor and Mrs. Grant, Aid. and Mrs. Re- wholly without any opening whatever. The 
nouf, Aid. and Mrs. A. J. Smith, C. E. and bulkheads are so arranged that with any 
Mrs. Redfern, ‘Rev. Arthur Beanlands and two compartments placed in free oom- 
John Jesaop. muni cation with the aca there would still

When about half a mile off the outer be a large reserve of buoyancy.The arrange- 
wharf, the anchors of the big Pacific liner ment Qf the bulkheads and the capacity of 
were dropped, and she swung around with the compartments has been a matter of 
the tide, primary importance, and,so far as is known,

HSR flags floating gaily there are onlv about half a dozen ocean
in the breeze. The medical officer went on steamers so efficiently sub-divided; as the

Empress of India. The engine-room 
is also divided by a longitudinal 
bulkhead, fitted with a water-tight
door placed high up. The vessel is built 

his worship presented, as a souvenir of the with a cellular double bottom extending 
trip, a magnificent piece of plate,-an old fore and eft four feet deep, but seven feet 
silver punch set, consisting of bowl, tray, deep m the engine-room. A longitudinal 
ladle and six cups. The fowl bore the foi- partition With the bulkhead serves to divide 
lowing inscription : the cellular double bottom into numerous

° compartments, in which water ballast is
by the carried, the total capacity being 790 tons.

Citizens of Victoria . / Owing to the extensive sub-divisions, the
vessel can be trimmed to any extent. The 
frames and beams are of channel section 
steel ; every Sixth frame is of “ H ” section. 
Numerous stringers and thick plating im
part a very large excess of strength, making' 
her an exceptionally strong ship. The ship 
is built with

fions are being made to sink a shaft 
the intersection of the crosscut and the tun- 
net. It is common rumor that an offer of 
$2,000,000 bas been made for the property, 
and that the offer is now being considered 
by the Hall and Atkins estate interests.

The terms of the Dandy sale 
record at the mining recorder’s office in 
Nelson. The price paid for the Khlly and 
Fox interests—seven-eighths of the whole— 
was $172,800. Of this amount $50,000 was 
paid in cash, the deferred payments to be 
made as follows : $6,000 on June 10th,1891; 
$6,000 before October 7th, 1891 ; $112,- 
500 by April 7tb, 1892. 
interest—one-eighth—was purchased for 
$4,000 : $500 cash, $1,000 by June 1st, and 
$2,600 by August 1st. The price paid for 
the Dandy is therefore $176,500.
Esier, who purchased the property, will be 
on the ground as soon as he can get in 
chinery, and expects to have development 
work commenced in earnest by July 1st.
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Many Good Horses Already on the 

Track, and Well Prepared 
for Fast Work.

Nearly ninety thousand tulip bulbs 
slumber in the rich loam that consti- 
tutes the great flower beds dotting the 

The Cook parks and public squares of this city, 
says the New York Star. They are safe 
enough from any frost that ever visits 
this latitude, and they are sure to peep 

A. M. above the ground with the earliest hint 
of spring, and to flame into splendid 
color before the month of May. Last 
year’s designs will be repeated in this 
year’s tulip beds. In the circular bed 
at the corner of Fifth 
and Fifty-ninth street the tulips will 
blossom in eccentric circles, each of 
a different color. At the comer of 
Eighth avenue and Fifty-ninth street 

San Francisco, April 26.—Some time will glow a great Japanese bird kite, 
ago it was announced in these dispatches resplendent with red, white and yellow 
that the officers and trustees of the Califor- tulips. There will be, also, splendid 
nia and American Sugar Refineries were in beds near the Arsenal in Central Park, 
consultation with reference to a consolida- “i TVmipkins square, near Claremont, in 
tion. At first the statement was denied, ’ “TCnü
and strenuous efforts were made to discred- , ° . P°mts- __
it the fact. After the usual preliminary ar-1 11 18 peculiarly appropriate that the
rangements had been completed nothing re- most magnificent show of tulips to be 
mained but to inaugurate the deal, and, on seen anywhere in America should be 
Friday, the Western Sugar Refinery cor- i made in this city, for the town was set- 
poratioD, with John D. Spreckels, presi- tied by Dutchmen just at a time when 
dent, and R. Ox wood, vice-president, as- Holland was in the midst of 
Burned Control of tbe entire property, assets the tulip craze. Holland has never 
and liabilities of the two shove named re- entirely recovered from that craze,
fineries. and the finest tulips in theBusiness proceeds as usual with the ,, . ,,8employes of the Spreckels Brothers in world are now raised in the 
charge. They, declined to talk of the sandy soü tehrnd the Dutch dykes, 
change yesterday, but were willing to fill while New York importe her tulip buds 
orders to any amount for casji or gilt-edge from the home of her earliest ancestors, 
mercantile paper. The statement that the But the present interest in tulips among 
deal was made to relieve eithér the Cedi- Dutchmen is nothing to the rage that 
fornia or American refinery from a tig loss reached its wildest extremes in the 
on the Hawaiian sugar crop gathered be- years between 16S4 and 1637. The mod- 
fore the removal of the duty, yras pro- em craze for orchids is mild in compari- 
Bounced all Jxwh by a leading importer ^ to this Dutch “tnlipmania,” as it

to the highest limits without making any was confined to no one class of the corn- 
display. It was done by agreement. This “unity. It spread through every rank 
last move was the result of long délibéra- of life. Poor mechanics raised in their 
tion; and tbe future movements no one can tiny gardens marvelous blossoms, while 
explain except those on the inside. the rich spent fortunes upon a few

dozen bulbs. For three years every
body talked tulips. Each spring found 
thousands eagerly watchful of the tulip 

A Region Where Furs Are Plentiful and a beds. Books were written upon tulips.
The habits of the flower were deeply 
studied. There were all sorts of de
vices for hastening the blooming of the 
plants and prolonging the life of the 
blossom. Loving friends presented to 
one another tulips as the most precious 
of gifts. Acres upon acres of sandy 
lowlands-were resplendent with these 
marvelous “bubbles of blood.”

Of course the craze developed an 
eager mottey-making spirit. Prices 
were monstrous—fabulons. A single 
fine tulip bulb fetched 13,000 florins, or 
more than $6,000, and three of them 
fetched as high as 30,000 florins, 

hi" Sometimes one
owned by a dozen persons, 
came dealing in futures. Men con
tracted to furnish, ap a future time, 
bulbs not yet in existence. Many more 
bulbs were sold each year than were 
ever grown in any one season. 'Every
body* bought tulips, and many specu
lators got rich. Others, however, were 
ruined. Tulips were quoted as stocks 
and wheat are quoted now. New vari
eties were constantly announced. -tien 
traveled many miles to look at-a single 
blossom. Artists took up-the matter, 
and to-day you may see scores of tulip 
pictures painted when the craze was at 
its height.

The tulip craze gradually spread all 
over Europe, though nowhere was it so 
severe as in Holland It was specially 
marked in Great Britain. There was 
much religions persecution in Europe 
during the latter half of the seven
teenth century, and many refugees fled 
to liberal little Holland They caught 
the tulip fever, and when some thou
sands of them went to England from 
Holland they carried it to Great Britain. 
Even yet the finest British tulips are 
grown by mechanics, the! descendants 
of those refugees.

Holland is long past her tulip craze, 
but die remains the great flower-grow
ing country of Europe. Even yet fine 
Varieties of tulips are quoted in Dutch 
catalogues at from twenty-five to one 
hundred and fifty florins. Hyacinths 
are also grown to great perfection, and 
sold at high prices. The light sandy 
soil of Holland is peculiarly well suited 
to the tulip. The plant is probably of 
Asiatic origin, but it has been brought 
to its hwhest perfection in Holland, 
and especially about Haarlem. The 
Dutch tulip raisers protect their beds 
in spring with hoops and mats.

READS UPSIDE DOW5L

Her Yesterday, it was announced that all the 
races on the cards for the Spring meeting of 
the Victoria Jockey Club had been filled ; 
to-day, the entries are published, so that 
the public may judge of the character of 
the stock that will be seen on the track 
next Friday and Saturday. Almost all the 
horses are at the Driving Park now, and in 
good shape for fast work. Unfortunately, 
the wet weather has handicapped the train
ers during the past few days, but, if to
morrow is bright,' and is ths forerunner of 
another sunny day, there is no reason to 
expect that this spring’s meeting will be 
less interesting than any other in the his
tory of the province. The entries closed on 
Monday night, but post races will be held 
each day, when the regular programme will 
be taken up atone o’clock sharp, rain or 
shine.

The track officials for this year are:
Judges of running events—Messrs R P 

Rithet, B Gordon, and N P §nowden.
Judges of trotting events—Messrs Munro 

Miller, A K Munro and Tfomas Shaw. *
Starter (running), Hon C E Pooley.
Assistant starter (running), Dr. J A 

Duncan.
Starter (trotting), Wm Dalby
Clerk of course, W T Drake.
Clerk of scales, M G Blanchard, V 8
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WORKING IN THE DARK
Two More Arrests Made in the New York 

Murder Case.
New York, April 26.—Another arrest 

has been made of a matt who tallies with 
the description of the supposed “Jack the 
Ripper.” Two park policemen found a man 
in the City Hall Park to-day. He wore a 
sand-colored coat and blue trousers, and, if 
anything, was scarcely shabby enough for 
tho companion of the degraded victim at 
the slum lodging house that fatal night.

The “ripper’’ is said to have worn a 
shabby blue coat. The man was taken to 
police headquarters. The newspaper men 
were meanwhile excluded from the station 
house, so great was the desire to keep up 
the secresy of the police work and the facts 
learned thereby.

The territory of the precincts where the 
butchery occurred is simply filled with de
tectives The principal work, whatever it 
is, is enveloped in clouds. They were to be 
seen at intervals entering tbe polieeyetation 
looking wise and mysterious.

The district where the crime was commit
ted shows no change since the murder. The 
hardened characters show no disposition to 
give up their haunts or mode of life.

At 6 o’clock this afternoon Inspector 
Byrnes arrested the second engineer of the 
Red “D” Line steamer Philadelphia, lying 
at her pier on the East river, and turned 
him over to his men.

The name of the man could not be learn-

after ones are
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Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
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TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Una 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 enta; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 dfcnta. Ad
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WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten oente 
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at.t. METAL—not mounted on Wood.

board immediately* and returned, reporting 
a clean bill of health. Then the Mavor and 
his party were welcomed by Capt. Marshall 
and his officers in the main saloon, where THE ENTRIES.—FIRST DAY. 

TBOTONG, 2.40 CLASS.
Maud C, b.m, blue. W S Chambers.
Canadian Boy, b.g, blue and white, A R 

Reid and W MoKeon jr.
Grand Army Boy. ch.g, grey, G M Rouse. 
Gipsy, b.m, red, R FTolmie.1 RUNNING—HALF MILS AND REPEAT.
Nellie Kenny, ban, white and black, M R 

Florence. ,v
Cyclone, b.s» red and blue. L W Mann.
Rif ton, b.g. Orange, blue sleeves and cap, J 

G Cameron.
to

The Commander and Officers 
of the

C.P.R. S.S. Empress of India, 
on her initial

PREMIER ROBSON
Interviewed at Tacoma on the Subject of 

Reciprocity With the United States.

The Tacoma Ledger, of Monday, says :
, Premier John Robson, of British Columbia, 

who, with his wife, will leave this morning 
for Victoria, B.C., with the body of their 
son, is one of the oldest inhabitants of the 
province which has honored him. A native 
of Ontario, the better part of his life has 
been spent in British Columbia. It is his 
distinction to have edited the first paper on 
the mainland of British Columbia—the 
Columbian. Later he became editor of the 
Victoria Colonist.

For many years he has been with the 
Government. As Premier he has Been firm 
and consistent, and' pre - eminently out
spoken. Many people of Tacoma remember 
reading in the Ledger an account of his 
strong words at Blaine at the celebra
tion over - the international railroad.

TROTTING—ROADSTERS.
P. D. a. b,g., blue, W. J. MoKeop. jr. 

^Canadian Boy, b.g.. blue and white, A. R.
Foundry Boy, blk.g., brown, Wm. Brown. 
Frank Moscow, s.g., red, J. McDonald.

RUNNING—FIVE-EIGHTHS MILE DASH.
(Gentlemen Riders.)

Ruby, eon., blue and orange, C.' St. A.
Maud, r.m., red and white, Fred Rudge. 
Lumpy, b.g., white, M. B. Wilkinson.

SECOND DAY.
(Trotting and Pacing—Free for AIL) 

Blank, g.g., black and white, B. O. Van Bok-
Frank Moscow, c.g., red, J. McDonald.
Mollië Cooper, s m., grey, J. Stone.
Maud C, b.m., blue. W. F. Chambers.

RUNNING MILE HEATS.
Rif ton, b.g., orange-blue sleeves and cap, J. 

GL Cameron.
Ito, b.s., blue, J. A. McNeill.
Buster, b.g., black and white, M. R. Flor-

e*Cyclone, b.s., red and blue, L. W. Mann.
POLO PONY RACE—HALF MILE DASH.

i (Gentlemen Riders). >t
Robert the Devil, b.g., red, primrose sleeves,

voyage
from

The Orient to British Columbia,
April 28th, 1891.

The set was, indeed, a fine sample of the 
sflversmittis art. It was supplied by Mr. 
C. E. Redfern, and was very chastely en
graved in the ancient Moorish style, the 
principal embossed figures upon each of tbe 
pieces being lemons and lemon leaves. The 
diameter, of the bowl, from handle to han
dle, was sixteen inches. That of the tray 
was twenty inches. The finish of every 
piece was thoroughly first-class, and the 
value of the set could not have been less 
than a. couple of hundred dollars. ,

The presentation was made by Mayor 
Grant, who took occasion to congratulate 
Captain Marshall upon the excellence of 
the ship* in his command, and to express 
the hope that

FOUR COMPLETE DECKS

and and a shade deck. The lower, main 
and upper decks are of steel, sheathed with 
pine and teak, the promenade and shelter 
decks being of wood. There is a topgallant 
forecastle, long bridge-house, and full poop. 
The topgallant forecastle and poop are 
ered with turtle backs, which carry plat
forms, on which will be mounted four 4. 7- 
inch Armstrong guns. A feature of the ship 
is the magnificent promenade deck, which 
extends the full length of the midship 
bridge-house. This deck is wholly free 
from any obstruction, and affords
ample room for walking—it would,
in fact, make an excellent field for 
walking contests to be Undertaken by pas
sengers with sporting proclivities ; while 
covered in with side awnings, it would af
ford space for terpsichorean exercise to those 
who preferred this form of amusement. On 
the upper deck in the fore part of the 
bridge-house is tho main dining saloon, ac
cess to which is gained by folding doors in 
each side leading into a large vestibule, in
to which also lead* a pair of handsome stair 
cases from the promenade deck. This din
ing saloon is capable of seating about 900 
people. It is furnish ed in that palatial style 
so much affected by the builders of what are 
termed “ floating palaces.” The decorations 
consist of carved oak, with cream colored 
panels relieved in gold, the whole effect be
ing very chaste. It is, of course, well 
lighted, warmed and ventilated. It also 
contains a pianoforte in oak casing. The 
chairs are on the all-round eccentric 
principle. Immediately abaft tbe entrance 
to the dining saloon is the pantry, which 
again communicates with the galley, which 
is fitted with Wilson’s patent ranges. Above 
the dining saloon iSthe com bin'ed

BICHES OF THE YUKON.

River Teeming With King Salmon.ed, but he answers almost perfectly the des
cription of the murderer as given fij Mary 
Mini ter, the housekeeper of the East River 
Hotel.

(From a Census Bulletin.)cov-
The Yukon will probably, in the future, 

be looked upon as the chief salmon river of 
Alaska as soon as it is made accessible by 
surveys or perhaps by railway connection. 
The quantity of marketable fish, both of red 
and king salmon, thronging the river and 
crowding it» waters during three months of 
the year is truly wonderful. A large por
tion of these fish ascend the river for a dis
tance of between twelve and fifteen hundred 
miles, where they are to be found in an ed
ible condition Upon their first arrival. The 
thousands of people, both 
moe and Athabaskans, 
the banks of this river depend al
together upon the red salmon for their 
food supply, the magnificent king salmon, 
which here reaches a length of from five to 
six feet, aad a weight of from eighty 
hundred and twenty pounds, being con
sumed by them fresh. Schools of white 
whales can be met with in this river from 
four to five hundred miles from its month 
in pursuit of salmon and other fish. The 
fur trade of the Yukon 
been in the bands of one 
ten years, does not exhibit any signs of de
crease in the supply, thongh there can be no 
doubt that this is dne to a display of greater 
energy in hunting the animals. The value 
of the annual catch which is collected at 
the trading station of Saint Michael’s is 
about $75,000, the most valuable furs being 
the black fox, the marten and the beaver.

IRONCLADS BLOWN UP- ’
Two Chilean Insurgent Beats Destroyed by 

Torpedoes—One Was the Famous Huascar.

London, April 27.—A dispateh to the 
Times from Valparaiso says: The casual
ties on the Government boats at the battle 
of Caldera were one killed and ten wounded. 
On the Aconcagua 150 were killed. Tele
grams received in Paris from the insurgent 
forces confirm the foregoing, and say the en
gagement lasted 90 minutes. The Acon
cagua was hit 70 times.

Pams, April 27.—The congress party in 
Chile telegraphs that the loss of their war
ships will not .impede military- operations, 
and that their army continues to march 
south. The insurgents have occupied Can- 
igal and Caldera, and are advancing on 
Cepiapo. The waship Florence, which until 
recently was loyal to President Balmaceda, 
has now gone over to the insurgents. It is 
said the president is much in dread of being 
poisoned. His mother prepares all his 
meals.

Nbw Yobk, April 27.—The Chilean lega
tion and fleet have cabled advices regarding 
a naval battle, stating that on the 22nd the 
government croisera Lynch and Condell 
attacked in the bay of Caldera the ironclads 
Blanca Kncalada and Huascar and destroyed 
them with Whitehead torpédos. The at
tacking cruisers suffered no damage, and re
turned to Valparaiso, where they are pre
paring to cruise after the remaining vessel 
of the revolting equadron. This is con
sidered the death-blow of the rebellion.

: VICTORIA AND THÏ BMFKKÿS 
might soon become better acquainted. 
The captain replied, briefly and pleasantly, 
and thanked Mrs. Grant as courteously 
for the pretty bququet of wild flowers with 
which she presented him, as he did the 
mayor for the handsome gift of the citizens. 
An inspection of the ship followed, and 
then the visitors were hospitably enter
tained at breakfast." In every way, the 
captain and his officers did their best to 
make tbe civilians’ visit* pleaiant oqe.

on her second

response to a bogus telegram 
from Secretary of State James G. 
Blaine, exposed in the Ledger Associated 
Press dispatches, Premier Robson repudi
ated the idea of annexation, recently men
tioned in the telegram, and that the Cana
dian people desired friendship, but not con
solidation—they were great enough to he a 
nation themselves. The speech was widely 
read and commented npontavorably by the 
press througffoat the state. On the same 
topic he said last night to a Ledger re
porter, in response to a query:

/ “As next-door neighbors we want reci
procity, but not unrestricted reciprocity. 

/ We want to keep up a system of tariff, 
with the interchange of raw materials. We 
are opposed both to unrestricted reciprocity 
and to commercial union. The latter we 
believe 
we em 
have 
conn

In
C. W. Ward.

b.g., black and white. B. O. Van bulb would « he
Then

MHE
Prince, buckskin g., orange and green, B. 

Old Plug, s.b:, blue and orange, C. St. A.
Barney, c.g.. scarlet, J. J. MoEnry 
Buckity, blk.g..oldgold. J. G. Had 

qUBEN’S PLATS—14-mile DASH.
Brady, g.g., bin* and white, Jno. Gilmore. 
Gertie, bun., crimson, Dr. Duncan.
Polly, b.m, red and blue, T. Elford.
Prince Chub, , orange and black, W. J. 

Taylor.

who

to one
The Lome was 

ran out to the big steamer, but those on 
board were fated to disappointment. The 
Empress was preparing to depart, and the 
sight-seers missed their opportunity. The 
mails for Victoria were transferred to the 
Lome, with a few of the tourists, who will 
spend a few days here, and, having taken 
on several new passengers for Vancouver, 
the steamer departed for that port at 10 
o’clock.

Considerable disappointment was, of 
„, felt that the Empress did not land 

at the wharf. Several weeks ago, 
the channel leading up to the dock 
was carefully dredged, so that, 
it was thought, .’8 feet of water would be 
secured at dead low tide. This would have 
been sufficient "for almost toy craft. Be
fore the work was completed, word was re
ceived that unless the dredge could be sent 
to Vancouver to deepen the channel along 
the C. P. R. docks, it would he impossible 
for thé Empress to make a .lending there,

,
, which has 
for tbe last

I FINANCIAL MATTERS-
Summary of Henry Clews &, Co.’s Weekly New 

York Financial Circular.

■

will lead to political union, which 
nphatically oppose. We believe we 
the material to build up as great a 

try as yours, and don’t believe that it 
is for the good qf either that there should 
be a union, bat rather for the good of both 
that there should he a friendly rivalry. We 
are thoroughly loyal to the British flag and 
believe in a great national destiny. H 
your President honors ns with a visit we 
promise him a sincere and hearty welcome. 
We feel most friendly 
can cousins.

“I see much to admire in the United 
States, bat nothing to covet. Yon have 
achie ved ■ nothing in the way of national 
cess that we cannot achieve.”

The legislature of*British Columbia was 
prorogued last Monday. Regarding its work 
the Premier says:

“The legislature prorogued on Monday has 
taken the first step toward more close inter
national connection. It granted the fran
chise to a railroad from Nelson, the chief 
mining town of Kootenay, to Fort Sheppard, 
whence it is expected to make connections 
with Spokane; also a railroad connecting 
Crow’s Neat and Kootenay. These roads 
will develop the wonderfully rich mining 
country of Kootenay. The legislature also 

bill incorporating the Victoria and 
American railroad from Port 

via Beechy

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co.’a New York 
financial circular, just to hand, says that 
the stock market had retained the recent 
improvement in so far as activity and specu
lative spirit, but had been rather irregular 
as to prices. One of these causes was that 
a large amount of Northern Pacific stock 
had come on the market from inside as well 
as outside sources, which had not only 
caused weakness in that important group of 
securities, hut had disturbed confidence and 
the etability of other issues. Moreover, 
the export of about ten millions of specie 
had had its effect upon, the local money 
market, while events had occurred that 
were calculated to disturb hopes 
efficacy of the Western Traffic 
as a means of regulating railroad competi
tion. For two successive days, the regular 
meeting of the advisory board was unable 
to get a quorum, and bad to adjourn with 
an earnest, not to say menacing, appeal to 
the members to assemble at the earliest pos
sible day. This seeming slight of the ob
jecte of the association came from 
the Missouri . Pacific, the Union
Pacific and the Southern Pacific. 
On tbe other hand, the exporta of gold are 
not likely to go ranch further, especially as 
the Berlin bankers promptly countermanded 
their orders for specie when the rates of ex
change deprive shipments of a profit. The 
hardening tendency in money/is regarded 
as only transient and likely/to be followed 
by free shipments of currency from the in
terior. The improvementr in the business 
of the roads in the Granger section is con
strued as a hopeful sfmptom. Not only is 
the acreage of winter wheat large, bat its 
condition i» much above the average, and 
the current weather i, favorable to the de-

L course

pRAWING'HOOM, LIBRARY AND STATE-ROOMS.

These are all very handsome apartments, 
furnished with elegant lounges and settees, 
while the bookcases contain a choice and 
varied assortment of that kind of literature 
affected by the ocean voyager. Abaft this 
apartment are suites of state-rooms, which 
represent the highest triumph of the uphols
terers’ art. All the saloon entrances are 
paved with taesillated india rubber paVe-» 
ment, while the staircases are fitted with 
india rubber tread». On the promenade 
deck, in the afterpart, is a large and hand
some smoking-room panelled in oak, and 
replete with conveniences. The chart-room, 
steering-room, and captain’s room are on 
the foreside of the promenade deck. Every
thing that conduces to safe navigation has 
been carefully looked after. There is ac
commodation for 300 saloon, 60 second class 
and 500 steerage passengers. The latter 
clas& will usually Consist of Chinese coolies, 
who will find their comfort has been well 
considered. There are among other lux
uries for them a clean and ample water 
supply, iron frame bed places, etc., 
an opium-room, in which the Celes- 
estial will be able to indulge in bis 
pet vice, while “bars,” bath-rooms, books 
and other intellectual methods of killing 
time for the highly civilized European or 
American are abundant. Tho saloon pas
senger accommodation is remarkable for the 
large space devoted to each separate cabin, 
while the rooms themselves are furnished in
the most comfortable way possible. In., . . , ., . . m,__ __, ,
many minor details it is evident that very velopment of the plant. The prospect of great ingenuity has been shown in making poor crops m Enrope fou. induceJ a planting 
improvements The beds and bed place! of spring wheat on thia aide the Atiantic, 

edaa to be eaaily^emovable. which promues to aurpass all précédant in 
fully looked after ; acreage, and the weather la favorable to 
i air trunk which «owing it under excellent conditions, while 

the same remarks apply to other crops.

THE WAR IN INDIA.
City of Manipur Burned—The Capital to 

be Assaulted.toward our Araeri-
Sihla, April 27.—Despatches received 

here from commanders of the British troops 
state they are within ten miles of Imphal, 
the capital of Manipur, and will attempt to 
take the city by assault to morrow morning, 
unless it surrenders before. It is reported 
the marajah fled from Manipur, and pre
vious to departure fired the town, which is 
destroyed.

RUSSIA GETTING READY.
New Am; Corps Being Form*!—Troops Pre- ______ _____

pared for Transportation-Warlike Orders. disastrousi delays to freight
-----  would undoubtedly result In their

Vienna, April 27*—In answer to the iety to prevent this, the owners of the Mnd- 
denial of warlike preparations by Russia, lark sent her to the Terminal City as soon 
several first-class fortresses, including War- t trSTTwi
saw and Koine, and a number of second and aurvey was made. That survey showed 
third-class fortresses are being made ready that, while the dredge had done its work 
for' the reception of increased quantities of weU7 it had missed one tittle ridge or hum- 

.... r j. « a m* mock of sand, which in one spot .allowedammunition, movmone firrarms, etc The onl 22feet ’at dead low 6pri£g,. When
network of railways leading up fo Galicia th/Empress arrived, there Was 26 feet of 
snd Bukov,na is now bemg extended. All Wlter 0Çer this ridg^, oma falling tide, but 
th«» lm« are under un itary supervision the vessel could have come to the wharf
^mttra°Xe^ZPng1jltenllS ™ drawing, this trip,

ready for the immediate transportation of No Chinese nor freight were landed yes-
.Sastf.’SsSt.trjS vTirrs.ï:

transformation of the armyfron: a peace to posed, principally, of «Ike,and Was valued 
? war footing in the shortest possible tune, t $3 000,000. The passenger list was made 
incase of emergency. Anew army corps, lSlfirst-olsss %7d 355 steerage, the

-œsasïsæp:
ting ready for war. good-bye to the steamer

sue* and as to the 
Association

anx-

THE REASON WHY./
To tbe Editor :—Some one signing him

self “Victoria” writes to the Times of last 
evening’s issue and says something about 
where is our Board of Trade and their 
protestations ! Where is our boasted 
wharf at a cost of $100,000 to 'accommo
date the largest vessels afloat ? Where are 
the promises given by Mr. Van Home! 
Where are oar Mayor and City Fathers, 
etc, etc Î

The enquirer is evidently a recent arrival, 
one mayhap, who has bought a feiw acres 
of rock at bed rock prices. He does not 
know the grand moss-backism of our 
moneyed citizens.' He does not know that 
the much boasted of dredger was sent to 
Vancouver to try and fix a landing for 
the boat that should have landed here. He 
does not know that if Mr. Van Home tells 
us something, and insinuates more, 
that we have to take it tike we do lemons 
and oysters, because it tastes good and costa 
nothing. He forgeta that the Mayor and 
Council can do nothing without the people; 
and he winds up by saying:—“How long 
fill the people of Victoria stand iff

My answer is this:—
Just as long as the large’ owners of land 

(acquired for next to nothing) and made 
valuable, not by their foresight, or ability, 
but by the force of circumstances, or in 
other fords to put it plainly, because s 
new generation, wiser and more enlightened 
have swept over them, leaving them 
lerhaps richer in dollars or dross bnt still 
easing them high and dry on the shore 

of skiu-flintedness and miserism. If I am 
not correct let someone speak, 
brother Victorian, we can snow under 
these, the foes of our city, yon and I musi 
watch and wait.

I posséda
North

to . VictoriaCrescent
Bay, just over the line in our coun
try. A representative of the road was also 
over .last week, consulting in Victoria re
garding a $1,000,000 subsidy. These things 
mark the future policy of the Government, 
but do not indicate any desire for annexa
tion. The legislature passed ninety-nine 
bills) the largest number ever passed by any 
legislature. About half of them were pri
vate Mils.”

Curious Case of Perverted Vision In >

A very peculiar case of perverted 
vision has been presented to an oculist 
of York,Pa.,says the New York Journal.
A little girl of ten years, the daughter 
of one of this city’s most respected citi
zens, was discovered by her school
teacher to he unable to read her read
ing exercise unless the book was held 
upside down. The teacher immediate
ly communicated the fact to the par
ent», and they became very much 
worried.

The oculist was called in and an ex
amination made of the child’s eyes. 
They were found to he entirely normal- 
The only conclusion arrived at was 
that the strange freak of vision was 
the result of a habit of trying to read 
with the hook pages in an unnatural 
position, a habit contracted some years 
ago when the child was first sent to 
school. "

At this time (die chilli in writing 
numbers upon a slate always made 
them upside down, and as it was never 
observed or corrected she gradually 
drifted into the habit of reading the 
same way. 1

The only means of cure possible is to j I 
teach the child every thing over 
again as though she never knew any. 
thing before. This will be carefully 
done and a cure of this really phenom
enal case is anxiously looked for in the 
near future. . .;r-; 1.v . ..

/
THE U.S. TREASURY SURPLUS. at Victoria were R; S. and Mrs. Lamb, 

Cant. J. C. Bayley, R. Cecil and Rev. 8. J. 
Whittier, English tourists : Mr. and Mrs. 
James Talbot-Power, of Dublin; Lieut. 
John Dennison, R.N., on bis way home 
from Hong Kong, and Rev. Arthur Crosby, 
of San Rafael, California. These are at 
the Driard; and several others of the globe- 
circlets are the guests of friends in the city.

All the passengers unite in their praise of 
the unvarying kindness of the officers and 
the excellence of the accommodation pro
vided on the _ long trip just ended. The 

disappointed in any par
ticular, and would have been here on Mon
day had not remarkably bad weather pre
vailed. She encountered a heavy) gale on 
the first Sunday out from Yokohama, which 
lasted all through the night. During it, 
two of the seamen had their heads badly 
cat by falls from aloft. A Chinese passen
ger, too,, had hie thumb torn out by the 
lurching of the steamer pinching it between 
two pieces of timber. On. Sunday last, a 
cyclonic gale was fallen in. with, during 
which part of the head gear was carried 
away. Tbe actual time. from Yokohama 
was 10 days 14 boars 36 minutes, thé

THE KING WAS INSURED.
Kalakaua’s Sister-In-Law Receives Five 

Thousand Dollars.

are so arrangea aa t 
Ventilation has been care 
into each room is led an air trunk, which 
delivers a continuous stream of fresh air at 
such a low velocity that, while it suffices to 
renew the air of the room, there is no 
draught. All the cabins are well lighted, 
and in every.way the comfort of the passen
ger has been a matter of careful thought.

Direetm^^lÆjeh^Kxplaius^Wh^ There is

Washington City, April 27.—A Star 
reporter this afternoon asked the director 
of the mint for an explanation of the state
ment made by him on Saturday that there 
was an available cash balance oi|$358,000,000 
in the treasury. Leech says he held that 
the gold and silver certificates amounting 
to $493.000,000 represent trust money; 
that is, coin has been deposited by indivi
duals and the government has issued certi
ficates to pay back the same on demand. 
Possibly the $7,000,0000 placed with the 
treasury by the national banks for keeping 
their currency in good condition is trust 

has just ordered 
national banks

New York, April 27. — Ex-Jndge J. 
Frankfort, of Newark, counsel for the 
American Legion of Honor, of which King 
Kalakaua, of the Sandwich Islands, was a 
member, has received the papers relating to 
his death. The order established a council 
at Honolulu in 1881. The Bang became one 
of the charter members, and his policy of 
$5,000 was made payable to his sister-in- 
law, Princess Kapoluca Poomaikilona. 
Treasurer Gwynn has sent the Princess a 
draft for the amount of the policy.
\The council to which the King belonged, 

Mid of which hdNvas president, is known as 
Oceanic Council, and Ms seven members. 
When he joined, the King was 45 years old, 
and his insurance cost him $629 in 10 years. 
The documents received set forth thé cir
cumstances of his death in San 1‘ ran cisco by 
the attending physicians, 'the wit- 

tto the burial, including the 
Queen, and all the usual details 
of thb death. Tbe Princess to whom 
the money was left, signed her name by 
a mark, being unable to write owing to par
alysis.

NEWS FROM NELSON.
[The Miner.)

Last week a half-interest in the Ollie, a 
claim which joins the Dandy oti the west, 
was sold to A. H. Kelly ; the consideration 
in the bill of sale being $10,000.

Rails were laid across the Kootenay 
bridge on the 18th, and the construction 
train on the Columbia & Kootenay was ran 
up as far as tbe engineers’ camp, less than 
five miles from Nelson. Engineer Duches- 
nay claims the track will be laid to Nelson 
by May 15tb.

Angus McIntyre came in from Kettle 
_ . _ _ * ■ ■ . „ , river, on Thursday, with, a band of pack
Chief Engineer Deasv, of the fire depart- animals. He reports Kettle Falls booming,

ment, was driving near the Outer Wharf, Xhe new boat building at Little Dalles is to
yesterday momir® when his rig came in be ready by June 4th. Under the terms of a**rt— T„i.
collision with a milk cart. The Chief whs the contract, the contractor is to forfeit $50 w.cn,vnmoW a i oo a l
thrown out and badly shaken up, though for every day the boat remains unfinished Washington, April 28.—A serions wreck 
not seriously injured. after that date, but he is to receive a bonus occurred this afternoon at Gauthersburg,

Mr. G. T. W. Piper, who hade a triend of $100 for every day he has it finished he- M<L, 20 miles west of Washington. A west 
of his good-bye when tbe Empress of India fore that date. The contractor informed bound express train ran into an open i 
sailed from Liverpool, had the pleasure of Mr. McIntyre that he expected to earn sev- and into a side tracked freight. Two
again shaking bands with that mend when eral hundred dollars of the bonus money. clerks and several passengers are
the steamer called here yesterday. The tunnel on the Silver King is in 401 killed.

I
.

THE WOBKING PARTS
of the ahip are aa perfect as the passenger’s 
quarters. The engines, of which a descrip
tion has already appeared, are marvels of 
silent strength ; the fire protection, life
boats and lighting plant açe similar to 
those of a modern. man-of-war, and, indeed, 
the new queen of the British Columbia 
fleet is as well worthy of a visit as any of 
the floating fortresses now at Esquimalt.

steamer has not
r

Until.
money, but as congress h 
the money placed ny the 
for retirement of their circulation to 
be covered into the general balance, 
it is difficult to conceive why this is 
any more sacred. The remainder of 
the money in the treasury, some $258,000,- 

, Leech bolds belonging to the govern
ment. Prior to 1858, he says, the available 
balance in thé treasury was always shown 
as the amount of money which actually be
longs to the government. The $100,000,- 
000 in gold, purchased by the sale bf bonds 
for resumption purposes, was always in-

Amother Victorian.

0U0

REST TIMR ON RECORD.
For the greater part of the run of 4,300 
miles, the daily average was 380 miles. 
The China which reached San Francisco

switch
postai

reported
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» consider the expediency 
present season the princ 

u» protocol annexed to 1 
Treaty, 1888. known as tee mod 
• A disposition having been nu 
United Kingdom te impose on 
engaged in the cattle trade

I am glad to learn that oar ah
M’S.rtSVto I'MewhiS
SS^roKn^wtth*

force of iThe early coining into 1 
statute relating to tee vice

" maritime jurisdâction. and 
laid before you. 

ze those tribunals. A coc 
w has been pre wared, ini of our jurisprudence m y

frtyi Unproved, to which your bee
^Measures relating to the fort 

and the obstruction of ; 
11 be submitted to you^ 
ced to cons der amend! 
ng to the Northwest 1 
quer Court act and to I 
le marks:
) of the House of Com* 

The accounts for the past year i
^^^prop^^d 

orks which yon désignai 
iital expenditure. j 
imateefor the coming 
» you at an early date, j 

Hon. QaUlema. of the Senate ?:the House of Commons:
that inf e considera.-loh
in the perform nice ef th 

tive on yon. your detlben 
aided and that your to 
may enlarge the prosper! 

and promote in every wag

be

to

The members of the Lower Ï 
returned to their chamber, the 
was rushed through and the ha 
ed. In both houses the debate 
dross was put off till to morrow 

At the ministerial caucus the 
mony prevailed. The Premier 
tal speech, langhed at Mr. Lai 

to » decimated party, ant 
and orde 

undu
attention to duty
aion will not be _H
and business will be pushed, 
a long discussion of their r 
decided to debate the add_
It is likely an amendment wil 
It is understood their policy wi 
tion.

%

Mr. Wood (Brockville) props 
to tiie Franchise Act to | 

dians naturalized in the State! 
hereto vote at the elections.

To-morrow, May 1st, is the 
contract between the Governs) 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, fo 
tion of the road. Ï

Mr. Tarte bas a number c 
signed to worry Mr- McGreevj 

Mr. Taylor will re-introduo 
shut out alien labor.

The Government whips a 
Taylor, McKay, Corby, Freeh 
•bn. Pope, Wood, Daly (W- 

Donald (Victoria). The Opt 
: Trow, Sutherland, Rinf 

and Carroll.
Mrs, Barnard was the _ 

Mdy present in ti

v;

ÜS Col. Prior appeared in anil 
the Governor’s aides.

Bark Archer leaves Mondaj
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DOMINION PAUL

Owning by the Governor^ 
^ A Brilliant Scene-Spd 

: from the Throne.

The Debate on the Address 1 
' —Capital Gossip—App<| 

ment of Whips.

(From Our Own Correspond 
Ottawa, April 30.—The day ^

mal opening ■■■■j 
lency, the Governor-General 
wid to her? been a glorious om 
weather prevailed, and in conse^j
was a large torn out, not only in 
! lament ground* and .in the Si 
bers, hot upon the streets thri 
the vice regal party drove, atti 
ggcort of cavalry and by a bo 
The Ottawa Field Battery fired l 
Parliament Hill daring His 1 
progress from Rideau Hall tc 
Chamber. At the entrance to 
Bent buildings a guard of honor 
up of thwGovernor-General s G 
gave the usual salutes.

The proceedings were charsi 
tbe usual pomp. The Senate ; 
scene of great beauty. A lanp 
ladies in magnificent toll# 
assembled. The Veteran I 
his col lea goes in the cabinet, mo 
in Windsor uniform, stood on j 
the throne during the ceremonial 
having been diapatched to the C 
a very few momenta the memb« 
body, headed by Sergeant-at At 
nell, bearing the mace, and 
White, the newly elected Speaki 
by tbe Clerk, presented tbemset 
Bar of tbe House and claimed 
rights and privileges, including; 
debate.

Ïof Parliament b

His Excellency then deliver ti 
SPEECH FROM-THE THBC 

Bon. Gentlemen of the Senate ; C 
the House of Commons : j

hone will b memorable for -wise $ 
and for measures $ dapted to the j riwvwlnrmient of the Dominion. TI

are assembled has ope 
ie industries of our pe 
it their labors may be © 
eras from land and se&i 
trees of Canada may coi

enterprise of it* 
sors, aval ing them serve 
U5h were presented i 
last year caused the u 
oited Sûtes to be « 
ti of the Government 
asking efforts for tee 
ant of the trade betwee 
he Dominion, aa we

and
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